Nurses to work for University Hospital of Southampton
We’re looking for Nurses with or without NMC registration to work for University Hospital
Southampton NHS Foundation Trust.
Excellent opportunity for those who have not yet registered in the NMC.

OFFER:
Nurses without NMC registration:
Possibility to start as:

Band4:
Free OET preparation course (120h e-learning)
15h weekly training ( 7.5 of which paid by the hospital)
Support Package

Band5:
Free OET Preparation Course (E-learning)
Free OET Intensive Academy (face to face intensive course to be held in Portugal)
Accommodation Offer (during OET Intensive Academy)

For the nurses that are already registered with NMC, is being offered:
Salary according to experience;
Relocation package of £750/£350;
Possibility of extra shifts;
Flight voucher.

THE HOSPITAL:
The University Hospital Southampton NHS Foundation Trust is one of the biggest hospitals in
the UK, a referral hospital not only for the quality of its service, CQC rate of Good, but also
recognized for its trauma unit. Since it is a University Hospital, the academic culture has a
strong presence, that’s why it is a perfect place if you are looking for career progression and
ongoing development of competence and knowledge. For these reasons, the Hospital has
several training programs for all collaborators to have the opportunity to achieve their
ambitions.

Southampton city is a seaside town, but do not think it is a place stunk in history. It is a big city
with constant activity and, at the same time, there are lots of green spaces perfect to enjoy the
beautiful landscapes and relaxing places not so far from the city centre. Southampton is full of
history, as it faced several periods of Britain history. The Medieval walls of the city, the
Norman Church of St Michael and the monument Mayflower, are just a few milestones that
take us back to the history of this wonderful city. The University of Southampton, recognized
at an international level, carries the name of the city all over the world, and for this reason,
attracts foreign investment and promotes its inner growth. Also, trade, night-time
entertainment and theatres are present with several options, either to enjoy drinking
something with your friends, as well as see a show with your family.

THE CITY:
Southampton is located in the southeast of England, it has great access roads to London or
Portsmouth, a big airport and it is not far from central airports like London Gatwick Airport and
London Heathrow Airport. In 2018 it was considered the third better city to live and work in
the UK, and in 2017 was also awarded as the best city to raise a family in the United Kingdom.
If you are looking for a seaside location with an excellent cost of living and plenty for you and
your family to do, Southampton is your ideal location.

Interested? Send us your CV: info@vitaeprofessionals.com

